
Tuesday, 19 September 2017
at 6.00 pm 
Town Hall, Eastbourne

Licensing Act Sub-Committee
Members of the public are welcome to attend and listen to the discussion of 
items in the “open” part of the meeting.  Please see notes at end of agenda 
concerning public rights to speak and ask questions.

The Licensing Act Sub-Committee meets in the Court Room of the 
Town Hall which is located on the ground floor.  Entrance is via the 
main door or access ramp at the front of the Town Hall.  Parking bays 
for blue badge holders are available in front of the Town Hall and in 
the car park at the rear of the Town Hall.

An induction loop operates to enhance sound for deaf people who use 
a hearing aid or loop listener.

If you require further information or assistance please contact the 
Local Democracy team – contact details at end of this agenda.

This agenda and accompanying reports are published on the Council’s website in 
PDF format which means you can use the “read out loud” facility of Adobe 
Acrobat Reader.

Please ask if you would like this agenda and/or any of the reports in an 
alternative format. 

MEMBERS: Councillor Holt (Chairman); Councillors Belsey and Swansborough

Agenda
1 Apologies for absence.  

2 Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPIs) by members 
as required under Section 31 of the Localism Act and of other 
interests under the Code of Conduct.  

3 Variation to a Premises Licence - Dominos Pizza, 1 Langney Road.  
(Pages 1 - 48)

Report of Specialist Advisor.
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Inspection of Background Papers – Please see contact details listed in each report.

Disclosure of interests - Members should declare their interest in a matter at the 
beginning of the meeting, and again, at the point at which that agenda item is 
introduced.

Members must declare the existence and nature of any interest.

In the case of a DPI, if the interest is not registered (nor the subject of a pending 
notification) details of the nature of the interest must be reported to the meeting by 
the member and subsequently notified in writing to the Monitoring Officer within 28 
days.

If a member has a DPI or other prejudicial interest he/she must leave the room when 
the matter is being considered (unless he/she has obtained a dispensation). If a 
member has a DPI he/she may not make representations first.

Further Information 
Councillor contact details, committee membership lists and other related information 
is also available from Local Democracy.

Local Democracy, 1 Grove Road, Eastbourne, BN21 4TW
Tel: (01323) 415021/5023 Minicom: (01323) 415111, Fax: (01323) 410322
E Mail: localdemocracy@eastbourne.gov.uk
Website at www.eastbourne.gov.uk 

For general Council enquiries, please telephone (01323) 410000 or E-mail: 
enquiries@eastbourne.gov.uk 

mailto:localdemocracy@eastbourne.gov.uk
http://www.eastbourne.gov.uk/
mailto:enquiries@eastbourne.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries@eastbourne.gov.uk


Body: Licensing Sub Committee

Date: 19th September 2017

Subject: Application For a Variation to Premises Licence For: 

“Dominos Pizza”, 1 Langney Road, Eastbourne, BN21 3QA

Report Of: Murrae Hume, Specialist Advisor 

Ward(s) Devonshire Ward

Purpose To determine an application for a variation to a premises 
licence under the Licensing Act 2003.

Contact: Murrae Hume  01323 415224.  Murrae.hume@eastbourne.go.uk  

1.0 Introduction & Background

1.1 An application has been received by Eastbourne Borough Council as Licensing 
Authority, for a variation to the premises licence at 1 Langney Road, Eastbourne BN21 
3QA.  

1.2 The original premises licence was granted as a Fish & Chip restaurant on 28/11/2006 
for late night refreshment and for the supply of alcohol to 23.30 hours every day, and 
opening hours until midnight every day.

1.3 The premises licence was transferred to Vassan Ltd T/A Dominos Pizza in March 2017 
allowing the same hours and conditions.

1.4 A variation was granted by a Licensing Sub committee on 19th June 2017 allowing the 
premises to provide late night refreshment  Sunday to Thursday 2300 –Midnight. 
Friday & Saturday 2300 to 0100hrs, and removing the sale of alcohol as a licensed 
activity.       

1.5 The applicant is now applying for a further variation in the hours for late night 
refreshment, and opening hours.

2.0 The Application 

2.1 An application for the grant of a variation to the premises licence under the Licensing 
Act 2003 has been sought by Vassan Ltd T/A Dominos Pizza for the following activities:

Late night refreshment 

2300 – Midnight Monday to Thursday  (As existing)

         23.00 –03.00 hours         Friday, Saturday & Sunday.

                 Open to the Public

        10.00-  Midnight Monday to Thursday. (As existing)

        10.00 –03.00 hours         Friday, Saturday & Sunday
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3.0 Licensing Objectives

3.1 When submitting an application for a variation to a premises licence under the 
Licensing Act 2003, the applicant is required to describe any steps they intend to take 
to promote the four Licensing Objectives as defined by the Licensing Act 2003. The 
Operating Schedule detailing these steps can be seen in the application form. This is 
included at Appendix 1. 

3.2 A copy of the current premises licence is included at Appendix 2.

4.0 Consultation Process

4.1 The Licensing Act 2003 requires applicants to advertise both on the premises, and in a 
local newspaper in order to inform the public of the application. The application details 
are also advertised on the council’s website. A number of “Responsible Authorities” 
have also been consulted as part of the process. There was a consultation period of 28 
days for representations to be made. 

4.2 In this instance, as a result of the consultation process, Six representations have been 
received. One of which is supported by a petition signed by 37 local residents & 
businesses. Three of those making representations are also signatory’s on the petition.

         The representations are detailed at Appendix 3 of this report.

4.3 Sussex Police as a responsible authority have consulted with the applicant and agreed 
a number of conditions, these include the provision of SIA Registered Security Staff, a 
refusal and Incident book. And a reduction in hours for sales on the premises. 

Amended Hours; Late Night Refreshment – Monday to Thursday 2300 to 2330hrs 
Friday & Saturday 2300 to 0215hrs and Sunday 2300 to 0045hrs for customers 
ordering at the premises. 

Public opening hours Monday to Thursday 1000 to Midnight,  Friday & Saturday 1000 
to 0230hrs and Sunday 1000 to 0100hrs.

Home delivery service Monday to Thursday until Midnight, Friday & Saturday until 
0300hrs and Sunday until 0200hrs.

 A copy of the e-mail correspondence is shown at Appendix 4.

5.0  The Decision Making Process - The Licensing Objectives

5.1 In their decision making, the Licensing Sub Committee must act to promote the four 
Licensing Objectives. All carry equal weight as part of the process.  The Licensing 
Objectives are:

 The prevention of crime and disorder
 Public safety
 The prevention of public nuisance
 The protection of children from harm

6.0 Eastbourne Borough Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy & Section 182 
Guidance Issued 

6.1 Copies of the Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy have previously been circulated to 
Members. A copy is also retained in the Members’ Room. 
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6.2 Whilst each application will be considered on its merits, the Licensing Sub Committee 
will act to promote the four licensing objectives and have due regard to:

 Eastbourne Borough Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy 2014 – 2019 
available via:

http://www.eastbourne.gov.uk/about-the-council/council-policies-plans-and-
strategies/licensing-policy/licensing-policy-and-cumulative-impact-policy/

 Section 182 Guidance issued by the Department of Culture, Media and Sport, 
available via:

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/revised-guidance-issued-under-
section-182-of-the-licensing-act-2003

6.3 Eastbourne Borough Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy outlines the matters that 
the Authority will consider when determining matters under the Licensing Act 2003. An 
overview appears below.

6.4 The Prevention Of Crime and Disorder

The Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy states that the Operating Schedule should 
include steps to ensure the deterrence and prevention of crime and disorder on and in 
the vicinity of premises. The restriction of types of licensable activity, hours and 
imposition of conditions may be considered and applied as appropriate.

6.5 Public Safety

The Statement of Licensing Policy states that the Operating Schedule should include 
steps to ensure the physical safety of patrons.  This might include the imposition of 
conditions regarding capacity and mechanisms to promote responsible drinking. The 
restriction of types of licensable activity, hours and imposition of conditions may be 
considered and applied as appropriate.

6.6 Prevention of Public Nuisance 

The Statement of Licensing Policy states that within the Operating Schedule, applicants 
will be required to demonstrate how they intend to prevent nuisance arising, 
disturbance occurring and mechanisms to protect amenities. The restriction of types of 
licensable activity, hours and imposition of conditions may be considered and applied 
as appropriate. 

6.7 Protection of children from harm 

The Statement of Licensing Policy requires that operating plans must specify the 
measures and management controls in place to protect children from harm.  Conditions 
can be placed to restrict access to children to the premises during certain times or 
when certain licensable activities are taking place. The restriction of types of licensable 
activity, hours and imposition of conditions may be considered and applied as 
appropriate. 

7.0 Cumulative Impact 

7.1 The premises in question is located within the Cumulative Impact Zone. It is 
recognised that the impact of the number, type and density of licensed premises in a 
given area may lead to problems of noise, nuisance, crime and disorder outside of, or a 
distance from licensed premises. 

7.2 Cumulative Impact is defined as the “potential impact upon the Licensing Objectives of 
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a significant number of licensed premises concentrated in an area,” and is a proper 
matter for consideration by the Licensing Authority.

7.3 The Licensing Authority may receive representations from a Responsible Authority or 
‘Interested Party’ that the cumulative effect of licences is leading to an area becoming 
saturated. This creates exceptional problems of disorder and nuisance, over and above 
the impact from individual premises which undermines the promotion of one or more of 
the licensing objectives.

7.4 Where valid representations are received, the Cumulative Impact Policy creates a 
rebuttable presumption that the application will be refused. 

It is for the applicant to address the Cumulative Impact Policy and produce evidence to 
demonstrate that the matter:

(a) Will not add to the cumulative impact caused by licensed premises and 
challenges already experienced in the area;

(b) Will not undermine the promotion of the Licensing Objectives.

7.5 The Cumulative Impact Policy clearly states that licence applications in the Zone should 
be refused, unless Members are satisfied that the applicant has provided evidence to 
show that premises will not exacerbate existing issues in the locality, or undermine the 
promotion of the Licensing Objectives.

7.6 The Cumulative Impact Policy can be found within the Council’s Statement of Licensing 
Policy 2014 – 2019. 

8.0  Representations 

8.1 A copy of the representations are included at Appendix 3, however a summary 
appears below. 

Interested Parties

Six r   Representations have been received. One of which is supported by a 
petition signed by 37 local residents & businesses. Three of those making 
representations are also  signatory’s on the petition.

The representations centre on the prevention of public nuisance (noise) 
and the prevention of crime and disorder Licensing Objectives.

Representations from Responsible Authorities 

There have been no representations from responsible authorities: 

 Sussex Police – No Representation, amendments agreed. 
Eastbourne Borough Council (Specialist Advisor) 
Environmental Health – No representation.

 Eastbourne Borough Council (Specialist Advisor) Health 
and Safety  – No representation.

 Eastbourne Borough Council (Specialist Advisor) 
Planning – No representation.

 Eastbourne Borough Council (Specialist Advisor) 
Licensing - No representation

 East Sussex Fire and Rescue Service – No representation
 Area Child Protection Team– No representations
 Trading Standards (East Sussex County Council) – No 
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representation.
 Primary Care Trust- No representation.

8.2 The Sub Committee will need to have regard to any history or likelihood of noise, 
nuisance, crime and disorder at the site, or in the vicinity of the site. In addition, 
matters impacting upon public safety and strategies to protect children from harm will 
also need to be considered.

8.3 The Sub Committee may also consider any other matters that may negatively impact 
upon the Licensing Objectives and exercise their powers to impose conditions, or take 
the appropriate action as they see fit, in order to promote the Licensing Objectives.

8.4 In determining what, if any, conditions should be attached to a licence, these should 
only be imposed where it is considered appropriate and proportionate  on a case by 
case basis. 

8.5 The applicant, any person or any Responsible Authorities may also suggest conditions 
to address concerns as a means to promote the Licensing Objectives.

9.0 Options open to the Sub Committee

9.1 The Sub Committee must have regard to the following:

 Eastbourne’s Statement of Licensing Policy 2014-2019;
 Statutory guidance, under Section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003;
 Representations from any Responsible Authority; 
 Representations from “any person”; 
 The application and supporting material.

9.2 The Licensing Sub Committee must take the steps it considers appropriate for the 
promotion of the Licensing Objections and may;

 Grant the application in full as requested
 Grant the application but amend it as appropriate and proportionate
 Reject the whole or part of the application

10.0 Legal Considerations

10.1 Under section 34 Licensing Act 2003 the holder of a premises licence may apply for a 
variation. If relevant representations are received under section 35 of the Licensing Act 
2003 there must be a Sub Committee hearing to consider the application and the 
representations. 

10.2 Under section 181 and Schedule 5 Licensing Act 2003 the applicant may appeal against 
the decision to refuse the application. Those who have made relevant representations 
may also appeal any decision made. Any appeal must be made within 21 days of 
receipt of the written decision notice.

10.3 The Legal Section has considered the contents of this Report IKEN-6676-MW 6.9.2017.

11.0 Human Rights

11.1 The provisions of the Human Rights Act 1998, must be borne in mind by the 
Committee when taking licensing decisions under the Licensing Act 2003.  Particular 
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regard should be had to Article 1 of the First Protocol, which relates to the protection of 
property and the peaceful enjoyment of possessions and property, and Article 8 - 
which relates to the right to respect for private and family life, home and 
correspondence - should also be borne in mind.  While the Human Rights Act makes it 
unlawful for a local authority to act or to fail to act in a way that is incompatible with a 
Convention right, Article 1 of the First Protocol and Article 8 are both qualified rights 
which means that interference - to a justifiable extent - may be permitted as long as 
what is done:

 Has a basis in law;
 Is intended to pursue a legitimate purpose 
 Is necessary and proportionate; and 
 Is not discriminatory.

Background Material

 Section 182 Statutory Guidance to the Licensing Act 2003 
 Hearing and Regulations, Licensing Act 2003
 Eastbourne Borough Council Licensing Statement 2014-2019
 Human Rights Act 1998

 

APPENDICES

1: Application for a variation to a premises licence under the Licensing Act 2003. 

2: Copy of the current premises licence.

3: The Representations. 

4: Correspondence between applicant and Sussex Police. 
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Customer Arst Team 
1 Grove Road 
Eastboume 
BN2141W 

EASTBOURNE.~ . 
.1 Bot"uubh CUlHH ,I _ 

E-mail: llcenslng@eastboume.gov.uk 
Forms & guidance can be downloaded from www.eastboume.gov.uk/licenslng 

Application to vary a premises licence under the Licensing Act 
2003 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST 

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form. 
It you are completing this form by hand please write legibly In block capitals. In all cases ensure that 
your answers are Inside the boxes and written In black ink. Use additional sheets If necessary. 
You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records. 

~e_lI11~till~ __ ~!~~~ ______________________________ . 
(Insert name(s) of applicant) 
being the premi .. licence holder, apply to vary a premises liClellCe under section 34 of the 
Ucenslng Act 2003 for the premises described In Part 1 below 

I Premises licence number 005027 
Part 1 - Premises Details EASTBOURHE IOAOUQH 1 

or .., ~UNCll . Postal address of premises or, if none, ordnance survey map referenc 
description 

I LAN~NEY J(oltO 08 

ORIGINAL ~ 
POI 

Post town I EIf.sTBO~feNE. / Post code / BN213QA 

Telephone number at premises (If any) 
Non-domestic rateable value of 
remises 

Part 2 - Applicant details 

; "'\ 01323 411221 
£ 35,000 

Daytime contact 
telephone number  
E-maIl address :ODUOnal) I
Current postal address If 
dlffe-:ent from prem ....   
address 

Post I EIrSi80V((NC I Postcode I B  Town 

AUG 2017 i 

luTHENl'IGAfm 
r ROOM . - . -. ~ 

Appendix 1
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Part 3 - Variation 

Do you want the proposed variation to have effect as soon as possible? 
Please t ick 7 

If not do you want the variation to take effect from 

PleaM describe briefly the nature of the proposed variation (Please see guidance 
note 1) 

WE HfiVE RECENTLY BEEN ~RANT£D 
PLN.fNIN~ PEr? /YIIS<fION 70 opeN FROM 

lOaM (J(tITIL JaM (}N F~/DAY/ 

SAToRDA'f IrND tSUNDA'i - WE f,.JISH 

To 
So 

Af'f'LY FoR A LltTE· LICENCE 
ctW TRAD F VI' 1J#71L THltT W5 

THIs TIME. ON 77-t E "'-IEE-k.EN D S. 

If your proposed variation would mean that 5,000 or more 
people are expected to attend the premises at anyone time, 
please state the number expected to attend 

Part 4 Operating Schedule 

·Please complete those parts of the Operating Schedule below which would be subject to change if this 
application to vary Is successful. 

Provision of regulated antarbIinment 

a) plays (if ticking yes, fill in box A) 

b) films (If ticking yes, fill In box B) 

c} Indoor sporting events (if ticking yes, fill in box C) 

d) boxing or wrestling entertainment (If ticking yes, fill in box D) 

2 

Please tick ye. 

o 
o 
o 
o 
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e) live music (If ticking yes, fill in box E) 

f) recorded music (If ticking yes, fill in box F) 

g) performances of dance (If ticking yes, fill in box G) 

h) anything of a Similar description to that failing within (e), (f) or (g) 
(If ticking yes, fill in box H) 

Provision gf entertainment facilities: 
i) making music (if ticking yes, fill in box I) 

j) dancing (If ticking yes, fill In box J) 

k) entertainment of a Similar description to that falling within (i) or U) 
(If ticking yes, fill In box K) 

Proyision gf illite nlaM rwfrMhment (if ticking yes, fill In box L) 

St" by retail gf 'Icohol (if ticking yes, fill in box M) 

In .11 c:ases complete boxes H, 0 and P 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

o 
o 
o 
/ 
o 
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A 

Plays mil 11m IMH'formaIJSl gf I Rlu lIk1l111!ce 0 Standard days and ilUloon m: outdoan gl: both - IBI8 tick Indoors 
timings (please read (please read guidance note 2) 
guidance note 6) Outdoors 0 

Day Start FInish Both 0 
Mon Pleaa 'lye further detail. here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 

Wed State In!: _1IOIIa1 ved!tio!ll !5Z!: aarformiDg 11111 (please 
read guidance note 4) 

Thur --
Fri ffsm _Dulll lImillSlll Wb§!. l/:QY IDtttDd 12 YH b 

umises f2I: 1m I!IrfonnID~ ~ RIIIIII different II ..... m 
Sat 

those listed iD _ gdymg SID b 11& DIu. lilt (please 
read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

4 
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Film. Will liM exhibition 2f film! take RlaS!! 
Standard days and ladoors or outdoors g[ both - Rlease tick Indoors 0 
timings (please read (please read guidance note 2) 
guidance note 6) Outdoors 0 

DaV Start Finish Both 0 
Mon PI_sa aive further detail. here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue --
Wed §gllll!! B.i!SOIIiil !l.rilll~1!I fm: the exhibitiog 2f film! 

(please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri Non !landarel timings. Where YOU intend 10 UM Ihe 
mmiBi f!!i' It!! exhllz!S!!!!! !f fllmlll diffarlnt tim!! to 
lbRH Ilated in ~I mumo RD IbJIlmL alDI! 1111; (please 

Sat read guidance note 5) 

Sun .-

5 
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c 
Indoor sporting PIgM glye fyrthK details (please read guidance note 3) 
events 
Standard days and 
timings (please read 
guidance note 6) 
Day Start Finish 
Mon 

Tue State any .. sonal va .... tlons for Indoor II!OFI:ina events 
(please read guidance note 4) 

Wed 

Thur ~ga IlIncI!DlllmlDIII. Where YOU Intend m l1li 11m 
Rnmlisas f!!!: Imlggr:: uorting !D!!IIll5liff!!m!d tim_12 
thoee listed In IIu! mlumn mllbJ! left. Dieag 118 (please 

Fri read guidance note 5) 

sat 

Sun 

6 
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D 

Boxing or wrestling Will d!!llz2m!UII or wrestli!UII 0 entertainments entertall!ment aD 111110 Indoors 2[ Indoors 
Standard days and outdoors or both - IIIHse tilOk (please read 
timings (please read guidance note 2) Outdoors 0 

--'luidance note 6) 
Day Start Finish Both 0 
Mon Please give further details here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 

Wed 1II1I1n][ 1U!5!1!!1 va!i!I:!2!l1 f2!: I12mDII 2[ !!restii!!D 
entertainment (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri fton staM!m timiDII. Where ][oy intend m us libl 
umlBl f2r I!2ml!l m: !!!restilgg enteriaiinme:nt It diffel ent 
times to those Iislad II! the 9!lumn on the left:. Rlelse list 

Sat (please read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

7 
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E 
Uvemuslc !!II111b. Derfg[D!ID511 g( lilt. m .... c liB 
Standard days and Dlace Indoors II![ outdoors 51[ both - Indoors 0 
timings (please read please tick (please read guidance note 2) 
guidance note 6) OUtdoors 0 

Day Start Finish Both 0 
Moo Plea" glye further details bare (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 

Wed state any 18I!01111 variations for the perfonnance of live 
!DYIls (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri Non "'nd!rd tlml".. Whn YOU Intand to use the 
mmilieB f2[ III! aerfonnaDB at: liD mlilili II dlffarant 
tim. b! ibQB listed 10 lbe SS!I"!Dn 51! lb- I!II!. lIIIe8. lIS 

sat (please read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

8 
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F 

Recorded music WIIIIba DlaviOg 2f recorded mllilli ylsS! 
Standard days and RlIB IndDDElIa[ outdoora • both - Indoors 0 
timings (please read pi .... tick (please read guidance note 2) 
guidance note 6) Outdoors 0 

Day Start Finish Both 0 
Mon Please give further details here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 

Wed State IDIHMOOllllElitions f2I: 1Ils_lioli 5!f rec:orcI. 
~ (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri Ii. 1SI_£dllmIDIII· Where VDU IDlIDSI m l1li dli 
premises f2I: IbI idaiDII gf [lSorded my_ It diffareldi 

Sat 
times to tbga listed in ltu2 gdymn gn Iblleft. a"'HIiIl 
(please read guIdance note 5) 

Sun 

9 
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G 

Perfonnances of mil JibII DerfDrmaIUil! 2f. illDB liD Rl!!S!! 
dance Indoors m: outdoors 51[ both - Diealllisiis Indoors 0 
Standard days and (please read guidance note 2) 
timIngs (please read 
guidance note 6) 

Outdoors 0 

Day Start Rnlsh Both 0 
Mon PIea- a lve furth. det4I". here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 

Wed B!!& amf HlI2D •• !lriati2J]l f2t b DerfDrmlD5i!lIf_!ISi!! 
(please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri 600 _odi!m timiOal1 Wbu!!2Y intend m !!II ~ 
l!!!!!Dises fm: dill II!!rfonnlDS! gf dlnce II di!flrent II ..... 
12 those Usted in !be gdumn gO 1M 11& DIeaB lilt (please 

Sat read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

10 
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H 

Anything of a similar Please give a dascriDlion of ~ tvDe 5Zf entertalDmlldi ~gy 
de8c:ription to that will be proyldina 
falling within (e), (f) 
or (II) 
Standard days and 
timings (please read 
guidance note 6) 

Day Start Finish Will this enterl:!!lnment take place Indoors 0 
Mon indoors 52!: outdoors 2[ both - el!!!! tisls Outdoors 0 

(please read guidance note 2) 
Both 0 

Tue PIal" gtu fudher detail. here (please read guidance note 3) 

Wed 

Thur Sblie any ,,110IIII1 viriations for entertalDDllm !If a 
similar descdlZl!2!! m that falling within {ell (fl 2[ (gl 
(please read guidance note 4) 

Fri 

Sat Non IIID511D1 iimi!!5ll!. Where YOU Int.nd to uH II! 
DI"IIII .... for II!!! l!!lIdilDment !If .lImlllr descril!!lon to 
that fBllI!UI within [ell: (fl or !glll !iltfferent timM to Sbose 
listed ID 1111 coIumD IY! ib! I!lft. DlIIIH lill (please read 
guidance note 5) 

Sun 

11 
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I 

Provlelon of fadlitiH Please giD I deacDIIIiIR!! 2! &I!t fIsIlitIes for !DI1da1l millis; 
far maldng music you will be proyldlnll 
Standard days and 
timings (please read 
guidance note 6) 

!filll!!! fadlltiell f!!! !!!IIdOIL mum be Indoors 0 indoors or outdoor! or both - plea_ tick 
(please read guidance note 2) Outdoors 0 

Day Start Finish Both 0 
Mon PIege give further details here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 

Wed State I!lY seasonal Ud!ti!!nl for 1111 DrOVIsioO 2! ,.11111. 
tor !!HIklnll millie (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Fri Non IlID5IIailiminas. WheN VOl! intend 12 l1li UII 
DnIIIII8es !5!1: orovision gf flgJlties fg[ !DIIdOIL music II 

Sat 
different :!iImes III 1!!!!IIIIsted iO liB 55dl!mn 9D U!l11IL 
piP" list (please read guidance note 5) 

Sun 

12 
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l 

Provision of facilities mil dI! flstlBl!!l fg[ IIIMial _Indoors 
fordandng 2!: outdoors m: I!mib - alMse lisls (see Indoors 0 
Standard days and guidance note 2) 
timings (please read Outdoors 0 
~uldance note 6 Both 0 

Please lII!e a dasaiHtion of IIH! faci1m. f2!: d!lalillUll2U 
will be providing 

Dav Start Finish 
Mon Pleaa give fu!:U:!m: detalll bB (please read guidance note 3) --
Tue ---
Wed State lay IM!IOIHtI variations for prpyiding daadM 

fldlttles (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur 

Frt ttmJ IIIndam limlDlI1! Where Y2H Intend to use II!!! 
Dl'8ml!!! f2!: II!! DrOVision !It filgllties fm: !IIoliiDSl II 

Sat 
different limes 19 those listed in ~ mlymn on b left. 
plelse lift (please read guidance note 5) --

Sun 

13 
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K 

ProvIsion of facilities !I". aixllllescrtl&l52!! gf Ibl tv .. fll. tntellligmant 
for entertainment of .. liIIib au !'till" RmDli!!ll 
a .imllar desc:ription 
to that faUlng within 
i orj 
Standard days and 
timings (please read 
jiuldance note 6 
Day Start Finish Will 1M Intertainment fls111b III iDlloan Indoors 0 

51![ _doors §![ both - Dleas tick (please Mon outdoors 0 
read guidance note 2) 

Both 0 
Tue Please give further detail. here (please read guidance note 3) 

Wed 

Thur 8Ile lnl ... sonal !lElltions fm: Ibl DrovisigO of fI~lma 
fg[ mtertainment of I limllar dasc;rtptilHl to that falling 
within I or i (please read guidance note 4) 

Fri 

Sat NID Etlndaa! dmll!Slll Wi!!B 1211 Intend 12 l1li ~b!2 
premi_ for the provision of facilitle! fw entertainment of 
• limillt detcriation m that fllIi!'!ll .DID I m: i id; dlftWe!!l 
lImulR those lilted ID 1m! SiolymD sm II!!! left. Dieaa I~ 
(please read guidance note 5) 

Sun 
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L 

Late night WlIIII!a arovialon lit lata Olgld; V ........... ment .ef ..... mlld; "8 DIace 10dool'& g[ Indoors 
Standard days and gYbloon g[ both - aIM. tick (please read 
timIngs (please read guidance note 2) 
guidance note 6) 

Outdoors 0 

Day Start Anish Both 0 
Mon 10:00 2.It :Oll PIM" alve further detail. here (please read guidance note 3) 

Tue 10: 00 1.4:00 

Wed 10: 00 24:00 State IDX ....... 1 Drlatlons f9!: ibI DI'OVi8ioO lit late aiSlld; 
refreshment (please read guidance note 4) 

Thur IlO:OO l lt :OO N/A 
Fri to:oo_ 03:00 Non m!!Sllni timiMI. WIIere!2M Intelld m lIB lb.! 

DI'ItIIII!!I fgr !I!! DrOVi8ian af I.~ nilld; refI eshment m: 
different Sim!Jll!! those listed In dli sglgma !!!! 1111 Ida 

Sat (D :OO 03:00 plea. lit! (please read guIdance note 5) 

Sun ID;OO ~3:00 N(A 
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M 

SUpply of alcohol Will the supply of alcohol be for On the 0 Standard days and consumption ( ....... tick box) (please premises 
timings (please read read guidance note 7) Off the guidance note 6) 

N/A premises 0 

Day Start Finish Both 0 
Moo State 101 HlH!lII grillloD! for !II! !IIDDIv of alcohol 

(please read guidance note 4) 

Tue 

Wed 

Thur I!Ign-ltllUIlllIllmIDI. WIIm vou Intend 12 IYIIIbIi 
DreIIIiHl til: Uu! SUDDIv gf alcoholld slifferent limes 19 
thoM listed iab SiRlII!!II! 2II1B flU. DI .. _ US (please 

Fri read guidance note 5) 

sat 

Sun 
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N 

Pi .... highlight 1liiY adult entertainment or ..ma., actIvlti-,. other 
entertainment or IIIIIttenI ancillary to the .... of the ............ that may give riM to 
concem In respect of children (please read guidance note 8) 
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o 
Haun prem ... are state any IM!O!HI1 nriatlons (please read guidance note 4) 
open to the public 
Standard days and N'A ttmings (please read 
guidance note 6 
Day Start Finish 
Man ID:1)O l q:oa 

Tue 10:00 Il'f:OO 
Wed 10:00 2.~ :oO 

!tgD modlDl! tlmlDIII- Wbl!:l YOU Intend !Mmm .... !is! 
BIUIID m 11m ulzlls ill dlffantnl tim. from thoM Ildld ID Thur 10: 00 '2.'i:OO b s;g11l!DD $In 1bI1d. alUB IllS (please read guidance note 
5) 

Fri 10:00 101:00 NtA 
Sat lO~OO 03:00 

Sun lO:oo 03:00 

Please Identify those conditions currently imposed on the licence which you believe could be 
removed as a consequence of the proposed variation you are seeking 

• • I have enclosed the premises licence 
I have enclosed the relevant part of the premises licence 

Please tick ~ 

o 
If you have not ticked one of these boxes please fill In reasons for not Including the licence, or part of it, 
below 
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Reasons why I have failed to endose the premIseS licence or relevant part of premises 
licence 
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P 
Describe any additional steps you Intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives as a result of 
the proposed variation: 

e) aen..1 - all four licensing objec:tiv_ (b,c,d,e) (please read guidance note 9) 

IF WE lI~e Cd1At{f"tO 7I1Ea ex~ 7Wo HO()~S lJF Ttf1(JJ, I 

~ 'JILL -n:t'cf'" THe ~6SftJN818Iury (Jf fJ(/EVf/tJ7IN~ I+.NV 
Attn-SlJCIt1L BEHfJvlo~ IN J... ~ocJNO oot! cS11:J£E Vei 
~1b~:J.. /!tiE l1JILL IUtXIc. CUlS'Ety INI"'" 711£ LOcAL Pot/< 
, OL me ,,~ I.. 7ltICE ON 80ItfiD ANY REO::'Jt,fMDM 
~ - L 

b The tion of crime end dl..-der 

flto#~ /.J/1f1 (Jue 8 CAIHRA CCTV rSYoTEM 711E' 
POUc€ R.EtSPdN4C PAille 8UTToN, IF t;~IINteD {,JE 
""LL HI(c ,4 rjEcutrry PEIl..MON To lJolfk ()/'I 

ENDS. /Vb HIiVEtI'T FEt-7 11-11$ tffttS BE6IV 
EceSSM! uO ~" 

c) Public Afety 

WE ~/LI.. BE VERY ~A~E OF PRQlENT/IVt:; 7J." 
8uILD UP OF cUrSTomE'R8 IN -n-{c /(ECE,Pr/oN 
IrRE~ LItre Il' N(CtHT AND IN/l./., E.tI(O(J~AC,E A 
~UICk '11tk.e ... AWA'( 8E~VICt. 

d ) The Drevention of DUbllc nulunce 

AlE CfJN17Nvc 70 ieeeI' T/iE 4t1T6S 70 7fic 
~~Ck oF.- THE tSTo/ffi LOCkGD 11~ 7ft/s A-tf€1I 
wItS A HOT OfJdT Fo( ANTI -SOC/~L Btfillll/(JII~ 

e ) The on of children from harm 

7Hc EXTENT/oN F~OM JAM UNTIl., 6AM fJILL. 
fMl/E No IMfJACr ON CI1Il.D~/v SUT INE WILL 
CfJIJ7jN($ Ttl UPft()LD O{Jte ~Tf<ICT POI,..ICII:fS ON 
Dtlve~ cSltFETY IcRO(}NO THE 7bw!V IrR.EA. 
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• • 
• • 
Å 

I have made or endosed payment of the fee 
I have sent copieS of this application and the plan to responsible authorities and 
others where applicable 
I understand that I must now advertise my application 
I have endosed the premises licence or relevant part of it or explanation 
I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements my application 
will be rejected 

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON CONVICTION TO A FINE UP TO LEVEL 5 ON THe STANDARD 
SCALE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN 
OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION 

Part 5 - Signatures (please read guidance note 10) 

Signature of applicant (the current premlMljlicence holder) or applicant's solicitor or other 
duly authorised agent (please read guidance note 11). If signing on behalf of the appUc:ant 
please state In what capacity. 

Signature 

Date 

capadty 

Where the premises licence is jointly held signature of 2nd applicant (the curnnt premises 
licence holder) or 2nd applicant's solicitor or other authorised agent (please read guidance 
noteI2). If signing on behalf of the applicant please state in what capacity. 

'Slgnature 

Date 

capacity 

Contact name (where not previously given) and address for correspondence 
assocIatecI with this application (please read guidance note 13) 
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EASTBOURNE 
Iloroup QiIJMII 

Part A 
Premises Licence 005027 

Part 1 - Premises Details 

POSTAL ADDRESS OF PREMISES OR, IF NONE, ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP REFERENCE OR DESCRIPTION 

Domino's Pizza 
1-3 Lan ne Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN21 3 F 

Start Date: 8 November 2006 

Late Ni ht Refreshment 

Primary 

Late Night Refreshment 
Primary 

Mon 11 :00-00:00 
Tue 11:00-00:00 
Wed 11:00-00:00 
Thu 11:00-00:00 
Fri 11:00-01:00 
Sat 11 :00-01 :00 
Sun 11:00-00:00 

Mon 23: 00-00: 00 
Tue 23: 00-00: 00 
Wed 23:00-00:00 
Thu 23:00-00:00 
Fri 23:00-01:00 
Sat 23:00-01:00 
Sun 23:00-00:00 
Indoors 

Page 1 of 5 
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Part 2 

NAME,~(REGISTERED)!ADDRESSrLr.ELE~HONE NUI"1BER[AND EM';IL (WHERE1B..ELEV~NT) r6F.lIjOLDER~O-FJPREMISES II~tCENCE __ 

Vassan LTD T/A Dominos Pizza 
105 Milton Road 
Eastbourne 
East Sussex 
BN21 lSR 

Licence Number: Issued 
~~--------------------------------~ 

Annex 1 - Mandatory Conditions under the Licensing Act 2003 

Licensees should note that the under enclosed Mandatory conditions should be read in 
conjunction with the granted licence and these conditions shall be enforceable where 
relevant to the operation of the premise and its activities. 

Annex 2 - Conditions consistent with the operating schedule 

All Licensing Objectives 
As a business we strive to put our customers' needs and safety as a priority. As we do not 
serve alcohol, it is not believed we will attract anti-social behaviour. 

Prevention of Crime and Disorder 
We have an eight camera CCTV system installed, an intruder alarm and an emergency 
Police panic button. If needs be we will hire a security guard on the weekends. 
CCTV: Digital CCTV and appropriate recording equipment to be installed in accordance with 
Home Office Guidelines relating to UK Police Requirements for Digital CCTV systems (PSDB 
publication 09/05) operated and maintained throughout the premises internally and 
externally to cover all public areas, including the entrance to the premises. The system shall 
be on and recording at all times the premises licence is in operation. 
-CCTV cameras and recording equipment must be of sufficient quality to work in all lighting 
levels inside the premises at all times. -CCTV footage will be stored for a minimum of 28 
days 
-The management will give full and immediate cooperation and technical assistance to the 
police in the event that CCTV footage is required for the prevention and detection of 
suspected or alleged crime. -The CCTV images will record and display dates and times and 
these times will be checked regularly to ensure their accuracy. -Subject to Data Protection 
guidance and legislation, the management of the premises will ensure that key staff are 
fully trained in the operation of the CCTV, and will be able to download selected footage 
onto a disk for the lice without difficu or dela and without cha e to Sussex Police. 

Page 2 of 5 
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- Any breakdown or system failure will be notified to the police immediately and remedied 
as soon as practicable. 

Public Safety 
We monitor and clean the reception regularly and will always prioritise serving takeaway 
customers quickly to prevent a build-up of waiting customers in the reception. 

Prevention of Public Nuisance 
We have built up a good relationship with the local Police in Eastbourne and have the Police 
response button to use in emergencies. 

Protection of Children from Harm 
Our drivers are trained to drive safely and to take extra care in the town centre and built up 
areas. Our reception and customer toilets are monitored and cleaned regularly. 

Annex 3 - Conditions attached after a hearing by the licensing authority 

All Licensing Objectives 
N/A 

Annex 4 - Plans 

At the time of submission the attached plans are an accurate reflection of the design and 
layout of the premises. 
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EASTBOURNE 
______ www.eastboume'.gov.~k 

Part B 
Premises Licence Summary 005027 

Premises Details 

POSTAL ADDRESS OF PREMISES, OR IF NONE, ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP REFERENCE OR DESCRIPTION 

Domino's Pizza 
1-3 Lan ne Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN21 3 F 

Late N ht Refresh ment 

Primary 

Late Night Refreshment 
Primary 

Mon 11:00-00:00 
Tue 11:00-00:00 
Wed 11:00-00:00 
Thu 11:00-00:00 
Fri 11:00-01:00 
Sat 11 :00-01 :00 
Sun 11:00-00:00 

Mon 23:00-00:00 
Tue 23: 00-00: 00 
Wed 23: 00-00: 00 
Thu 23:00-00:00 
Fri 23:00-01:00 
Sat 23:00-01:00 
Sun 23:00-00:00 
Indoors 

Vassan LTD T/A Dominos Pizza 
105 Milton Road 
Eastbourne 
East Sussex 
BN211SR 

Page 4 of 5 
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05627514 

. . • II • • ••••• II 

None 
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Eastbourne Borough Council 

, "OATE RECf!fVEO 
2:; AUG 2017 . 

, £~S~O\lRI':E BtlIOUGH. COU~IL: 
.~.,.-;.-r..t:t - -

Dear Customer FirstTeam, 
22 Aug.2017 

I am writing in regards to my objection to the proposed 
extension in trading hours of Dominos at 1 Langney 
Rd,froml.00am to 3.00am on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Only 6 weeks ago Dominos was granted an extension of 
trading tilll.00am.The application of a 3.00am extension will 
only Increase the unacceptable time for problems of noise, 
unsociable behaviour and fighting. Walk in trade for 
intoxicated night time dubbers will cause groups to remain in 
the area consuming food on front steps of residents 
properties. It is a human right to an undisturbed nights sleep 
ready for the working. day. As residents we have witnessed 
many incidents over the past years, therefore any extension 
beyondl.00am is not acceptable. 
Yours Sincerely Mrs Helen Hughes 

~~~. 

29" AUG 2m ,. 

'. 
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Boot and Shoe Repairs 35 Langney Rd 

BN213QD 

Aug 22nd 2017 

{ O;~=~ 
~'fI~UftNe e....~ COUNCIL 

Dear Sir or Madam 

I am writing with regard to the proposed extended hours of Dominos Plua. As a local resident and 
trader for over 40 years, I have Incurred damage In the past to my business premises .AnV extension 
of the present 1.00am closing hours, will onlv Increase the problems of noise pollution, being woken 
up in the eariv hours of the morning from fightin& shouting ,along with the requirement of the 
emergency services. Groups of people not dispersing ,eating take away food outside of my premises, 
all these points raised make It very dlst~'ng for myself and family. 

This letter supports the petition I have also signed. 

Yours,Slncerely Proprietor Mr Rod Neale. 

29 AUG 2011 I 

ORIGINAL AUTr-:Ui";-- ',-' , ' r-- ! POST ". ', - '!::-_i 
--...;.-,:~..!.R~0:!50~Mj .----1 
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Mr Jay Patel 

News and Booze 

17 Langney Road. 

23/08/2017 
To Customer first team Grove Rd 
I write in respect of the licence application of "Dominos 
Pizza" 1 Langney Road. I am a trader in Langney Road and a 
Resident,1 object to extending the trading licence beyond the 
present 1.00am closing time.Any extension beyond this time 
will cause sleep deprivation, from delivery vehicles in the 
area close to my business and home. The walk in customers 
using the take away service up to 3am will cause problems of 
a similar nature of noise and disturbance too. 
Yours faithfull~~ _ 
Jay Patel ~ 

_---.... 1'" . n.'lf.o~~ 

EASTB(; ;.'\i'-: ~ IOA~~ ...... · ; 
COvMCft t 

I 
29 AUG 2011 I 

ORIGJN/ •. l ;~. ..:- : .. ,JJEiJ 
POS"" BOOM 
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23/8/17 

Susans Rd Resident 
DATE .,,-...... . 

29 AUG ,. .... : 
t. ~ ;. 

To whom it may concern, EAS.,eO~i":F . -.... ,. '~" ...... ' " , ' 

I am writing in regards to the proposed change to Dominos at 1 Langney Rd, 
closing hours from 1.00am to 3.00am on friday, saturday and sunday. I am 

opposed to this extension as it will increase the problems already faced by 
local residents of disturbed sleep,fights and people not leaving the area late at 
night and early morning. 

Yours Faithfully 

S)A,J ))0£ ·11 t1~t-L 

3.~ 

  

EASTBOURNE BOROUGH 
COUNCIL 

3 0 AUG 2017 

ORIGINAL AUTHENTICATED 
POST ROOM 
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'::" 

23/8/17 OA.TE EO 
29 AUG 2017 

Langney Rd Resident 
uGH COUNCIL 

To whom It may concern .. 

I am writing in regards to the. proposed change to Dominos at 
1 Langney Rd .. closing hours from 1.00am to 3.00am on . 
friday .. saturday and sunday.t am 

opposed to this extension as it will increase the problems 
already fa(ed by local residents of disturbed sleep .. figh~ and 
people not leaving the area late at night and early morning. 

Yours Faithfully 

C;M + ( AA~ C· M,fHj 

  
I • . 

EASTBOURNE BOROUQH ] 
COUNCIL 

30 AUG 2011 

ORIGINAL AUr~INfICAfE§ 
PQSTAOOW 

-
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Murrae Hume 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Can I pass to you please. 

Regards 

Claire 

Claire Groves 
06 September 2017 16:31 
Murrae Hume 
FW: License Application 050483 Domino's Pizza, 1 Langney Road 

From: Adrian [mailto
Sent: 06 September 201716:15 
To: Claire Groves 
Subject: License Application 050483 Domino's Pizza, 1 langney Road 

Dear Claire 

On behalf of residents in the Town Centre Neighbourhood Panel area I wish to make an objection to 
licensing Application 050483, llangney Road. 

The panel regularly receives complaints of noise disturbance caused by people coming from late night 
entertainment venues and much of this is related to them going to late night eating venues rather than 
exiting the area promptly. No further extension of hours should be permitted as this can only serve to 
exacerbate the problem. 

This will have a impact on nearby residents and could be particularly harmful to young children. 

Best Regards 

Adrian ley 

1 
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.. 
EASTBOURNE BOROUGH 

COUNCil 

30 AUG 2011 

ORIGINAL AUTHENTICATED 
POST ROOM 

Petition Against Dominos Pizza 1 Langley Rd BN21 3QA 
Petition summary and background. 
Mr L Singh, Vassan Ltd T I A Dominos Pizza has submitted a 
licence application to e~end trading hours on Fri, Sat and 
Sunday until 3.00am. (having been .granted 1.00am on Fri and 
Sat with Sunday at 12.00am only 6 weeks ago) For Walk in 
customers and Delivery trade. 
Local residents do not wish to incur any increased levels of 
noise, safety or the problems ' late night trade brings, such as 
shouting and fighting from intoxicated groups not dispersing. 
As well as residents areas used for food consumption, 
rubbish and toilet facilities. 

Sign this petition to give your support against the proposed 
late night and early morning operational hours. 

Action Petitioned for: We, the undersigned are concerned 
citizens who urge our leaders to act now to reject the licence 
application for Dominos .Pizza for increased opening times. 
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• 
Print Name Signature Address Date 

~ ~~ .. lJ\.~. -__ ~'1,~1J,. . ... ~1~ln. --
11(~\<)oq~ .~ j~SAS~~ ~lmlr1- .. 
I_~'~~"~~_~~_ ... ;~~A S"'~ ~ ___ :t:leB-I!.? ____ . 

5 ~rt.QLf\ J-it1<.L. ~ ~ ; ~?,AsvsVtvl.5 . ~9 1).3/ Y 117 . 

. C€.CILIIl .~. ~_._ ~ r,:2, ~ntljl2J ?,,3(q;-! 11-

-S6\"V'\~~Ct ; ~ L ~ P.1. U(ttlh. 
N ,d4.. J~ : 4.0 '-~~I\'::J Rs,-..';L 23 1 r/lt-

. £Asll»tA'l\c,. &JU 3:rP r . , . . -

\\IufUJ~Q~'" J_ ~ ; 4Lt. ~ I2:;f - 2:YK/ll {/Vy : ~tJ')..f ':,]r -; 7 I 

. -

$_ ~ ~,.. ~ 7 1 L-~"7k>dP z3(g{t7 
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. . . 
• 

Print Name 
.. 

6~ 
Signature Address Date 

33 ~ ~03..0.{ '2J·¢>K . ' 7 
~2t-

3l S,,~~~ ~"'3 ·r· If 

~~~ c3~~~~ Zb-S-/7 

~ 11 ~~r 'PJ cl~-f ;-1+ 
~ 6~ r~ ':I'> -l-n-

.. .. . .. ~ - - .. ,- -.-- -.-
~eep(;l, 1c"'5l\~ ~D -n- -o - l( 

- - ..... -- ._._- --.. - . .. _. 'r " - ... ..- .. - ....... _ p._ .... 
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I 
I 
i 
I : 

, ..... 
Print Name 

N~~ 
,A.Aa..~ 

A6))E 5 Lf\(f\ 

f\fcWA 

Meh~e+ 

~rt?C.4.ctS(Q1 

~ ' p"LYL~ 

f\. ~ 5" fA ' .... 

{t~:/r~ 
j-r.-Jt/', ?-Il 

}f/v:.)~( 

~ .~o.~. 

. 1 

Signature Address Date 
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Murrae Hume 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Good afternoon, 

Catherine.Wolfe@sussex.pnn.police.uk 
25 August 201715:40 
Murrae Hume; Danielle Ball 
Denham.vokins@sussex.pnn.police.uk; Wilkes, Richard; 
RE: Dominos Pizza, 1 Langney Road, Eastbourne 

In light of Mrs. Singh's response - see below - Sussex Police have no objections to the application to vary the 
premises licence at Dominos Pizza, 1 Langney Road provided that the hours are amended as agreed and the 
conditions accepted by the applicant - also below - are attached to the premises licence when/if issued. 

Kind regards, 

Cathie Wolfe ABII 

Eastbourne, Lewes, Wealden, Hastings & Rother District Licensing Officer 

Alcohol Harm Reduction Unit, Bexhill Police Station 
Terminus Road, Bexhill, East Sussex TN39 3NR 
Telephone 101 Ext. 564241 

www.sussex.police.uk 

Sussex Police - Serving Sussex 
The information contained in this communication is intended solely for the person and organisation to whom it is 
addressed. If you have received this message in error, please contact the sender as soon as possible. If you are not 
the named recipient you may not copy it, or make use of any information contained in it for any purpose, or disclose 
its contents to any other person. 

Messages sent and received by Sussex Police are not private and may be the subject of monitoring. 
Sussex Police actively builds a culture in our force which is overtly hostile to those who discriminate on the grounds of 
race, religion, skin colour, sexual orientation, disability, gender, social class or any other inappropriate factor. If you 
have received this email and believe that it is racist, homophobic, sexist, defamatory, offensive, illegal or otherwise 
inappropriate you can report it by forwarding it to PSD.DIU@sussex.onn.police.uk 

Sussex Police is committed to becoming a more environmentally responsible organisation. Please don't print 

From: lucia Singh [mailto:  
Sent: 25 August 201714:37 
To: Wolfe Catherine 60498 <Catherine.Wolfe@sussex.pnn.police.uk> 
Cc: murrae.hume@eastbourne.gov.uk; danielle.ball@eastbourne.gov.uk; Vokins Denham CV146 
<Denham.vokins@sussex.pnn.police.uk>; Wilkes Richard CW456 <Richard.Wilkes@sussex.pnn.police.uk> 
Subject: Re: Dominos Pizza, 1 Langney Road, Eastbourne 

Catherine, 

Thank you for your time and help today. 

I have been through your email carefully with my partner and am happy to agree to your terms set out below. 

1 
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I agree that closing before Cameo closes rather than at the same time is a good idea for now and will reduce the 
influx of big groups of people. 

Thank you for allowing us to continue to deliver until 3am on Friday and Saturday and 2am on Sunday. We will 
continue to uphold our initial guidelines set out for our drivers to behave in a responsible manner outside the store 
and on the road. 

Kind Regards 

Lucia Singh 

Do i 0'5" 

Vassan Ltd T I A Dominos Pizza Eastbourne 
Mob: 07877365303 
email:l  
Town-1 Langney Road, Eastbourne, BN213QA 

Langney-Unit 1, Langney Shopping Centre, Eastbourne, BN237PH. 

Hailsham- 32 High Street, Hailsham, BN271BB 

From: Catherine.Wolfe@sussex.pnn.police.uk <Catherine.Wolfe@sussex.pnn.police.uk> 
Sent: 25 August 2017 11:54 
To: l
Cc: murrae.hume@eastbourne.gov.uk; danielle.ball@eastbourne.gov.uk; Denham.vokins@sussex.pnn.police.uk; 
Richard.Wilkes@sussex.pnn.police_uk 
Subject: Dominos Pizza, 1 Langney Road, Eastbourne 

Dear Mrs. Singh, 

Further to our telephone conversation this morning in relation to your application to vary the premises 
licence at the above address, I confirm that you have agreed the following:-

To reduce the hours for late night refreshment on Friday and Saturday from 03 :OOhrs to 02: I5hrs for 
customers ordering at the premises (last orders) 

To reduce the hours the premises are open to the public on Friday and Saturday from 03:00hrs to 02:30hrs 
(public entrance doors closed) 

This does not affect your home delivery service which may continue until 03 :OOhrs. This because you have 
stated there is a separate staff only entrance. 

2 
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To reduce the hours for late night refreshment on a Sunday to 00:45hrs for customers ordering at the 
premises (last orders) 

To reduce the hours the premises are open to the public on a Sunday to 01 :OOhrs (public entrance doors 
closed). 

This does not affect your home delivery service which may continue until 02:00hrs. 

In your email of23rd August 2017 you have already accepted the following amendment to hours and 
conditions:-

Amendment: 

A reduction in hours for late night refreshment on Monday to Thursday between 10:00hrs & 23 :30hrs for 
customers ordering at the premises (last orders). The hours the premises are open to the public remain at 
Midnight as per your application. 

Accepted Conditions: 

A minimum of two SIA registered door staff will be employed at the premises from 23:00hrs. until half an 
hour after the premises has closed on Friday, Saturday and Sunday evening plus Bank Holidays, New 
Year's Eve, public holidays, at any time when a temporary event notice is in operation and if there is a 
large event such as Airbourne taking place in Eastbourne. 

An incident book will be kept and maintained at the premises and made available for inspection by police 
licensing officers and local authority officers on request. This book shall solely be used for the purpose of 
recording incidents. 

A refusals register will be kept and maintained at the premises and made available for inspection by police 
licensing officers and local authority officers on request. 

As before, I would be grateful if you would respond to this email using the Reply All button no later than 
Tuesday 29th August 2017. You will need to state your agreement, or otherwise, to the conditions and the 
amended operating hours in your email. 

Kind regards, 

Cathie Wolfe ABU 

Eastbourne, Lewes, Wealden, Hastings & Rother District Licensing Officer 
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Alcohol Harm Reduction Unit, Bexhill Police Station 
Terminus Road, Bexhill, East Sussex TN39 3NR 
Telephone 101 Ext. 564241 

www.sussex.police.uk 

Sussex Po/ice - Serving Sussex 
The information contained in this communication is intended solely for the person and organisation to whom it is 
addressed. If you have received this message in error, please contact the sender as soon as possible. If you are not 
the named recipient you may not copy it, or make use of any information contained in it for any purpose, or disclose 
its contents to any other person. 

Messages sent and received by Sussex Police are not private and may be the subject of monitoring. 
Sussex Police actively builds a culture in our force which is overtly hostile to those who discriminate on the grounds of 
race, religion, skin colour, sexual orientation, disability, gender, social class or any other inappropriate factor. If you 
have received this email and believe that it is racist, homophobic, sexist, defamatory, offensive, illegal or otherwise 
inappropriate you can report it by forwarding it to PSD.DIU@sussex.pnn.police.uk 

Sussex Police is committed to becoming a more environmentally responsible organisation. Please don't print 

You can report crime and incidents online at www.sussex.oolice.ukJreportonline 

We want to know your views - see what?s new and give us your feedback and suggestions at www.sussex.police.uk 
If you have received this message in error, please contact the sender as soon as possible - you may not copy it, or 
make use of any information contained in it for any purpose, or disclose its contents to any other person. Messages 
sent and received by Sussex Police are not private and may be the subject of monitoring. 
You can report crime and incidents online at www.sussex.police.uklreportonline 

We want to know your views - see what?s new and give us your feedback and suggestions at 
www.sussex.police.uk 
If you have received this message in error, please contact the sender as soon as possible - you may not copy 
it, or make use of any infonnation contained in it for any purpose, or disclose its contents to any other 
person. Messages sent and received by Sussex Police are not private and may be the subject of monitoring. 
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